
St. Michael Building Committee 
Introductory Meeting 

 
Building Committee Members: 
  
Present Fr. Borowiak  Sue Braun  Judy Charlson 
  Randy Chevalier Bill Graeve  Dr. Josh Miller 
  Mike Morgan  Ed Ring 
   

Randy Milbraith & Joe Kotulak representing RDG 
  Jeff Chadwick representing Clark Enersen 
 
Absent  Taylor Ashburn 
 
Meeting began with prayer in the chapel.  Following a short introduction and background of each 
committee member and what their expectations were, Randy Milbraith led the discussion going 
thru a PowerPoint presentation.  Some points from this first meeting: 

 RDG will lead in the design of the church, with Randy Milbraith taking the lead, as churches 
are his area of expertise. Clark Enersen will lead in the design of the junior high/basement 
as that is there area of expertise.  RDG is currently involved in the Pius expansion.  They 
have done 140 churches. 

 Discussed the two phases, 2A and 2B, with 2A the completion of the shell for 
approximately $9mil, and 2B the completion of the interior. 

 To keep meetings flowing, Randy Chevalier will be the facilitator and Sue Braun the 
timekeeper of our meetings to keep us on task. 

 Reviewed the initial renderings, allowing everyone to get a basic concept of the nave, 
narthex, choir loft, daily chapel and basement.  That review led to Randy Milbraith saying 
there have been studies that that show you want pews no further than 65 ft. from the altar 
or you lose people’s attention. 

 Just started going thru some of the “Issues for St. Michael Building Committee 
Consideration” list. 

 Of immediate importance was getting a property survey done.  K&M was the low bidder.   
That contract will be signed before the next meeting 

 Due to time constraints, Fr., Sue and Jeff Chadwick are going to meet outside of our 
regular scheduled meetings to work on the basement configuration.   


